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D-Tech DB-5082/3 Portable Scanner NEXA NC-1200 CCD Scanner
The very easy to use D-Tech
DB-5082/3
cordless
CCD
scanners are portable wireless
readers that offer tremendous
performance for a remarkably
low price.
The DB-5082/3’s also include a
remote data collection feature
for stocktaking are supplied
with a USB HID plug and play
transponder and come with a
cable for USB port recharging.

The Nexa NC-1200 USB linear
image scanner is a competition
leader for value in its class, with
affordability,
versatility
and
style.
The
exceptionally
comfortable
design
when
accompanied with the easily
adjustable hands free desk
stand completes the finishing
touch. In presentation mode the
NC-1200’s high-resolution ultra
fast system beats the field.

The DB-5082/3’s are ideal for offices and libraries.
No cable clutter. (1 Year RTB Wty)

When installed on the desktop for HANDS FREE
scanning the NC-1200 is great for use in libraries. All
the above supplied with 3-year Return to Base
replacement warranty. (USB Cables 1 year Wty)

D-Tech DB-5082/3 cordless CCD scanner with
rechargeable Li-ion battery & USB HID Dongle.

DB-5082 $242.00 incl GST. plus P&P
DB-5083 $286.00 incl GST. plus P&P

NEXA NC-1200 CCD scanner.
Hands free stand.

$176.00 incl GST.
$ included.

NEXA CM-520M Portable CCD Scanner for Asset & Stock Collections
Powered by its own internal Li-ion battery, the personal portable CM-520M CCD
scanner can be carried to any location where stocktaking or asset data collecting needs
to be undertaken. The internal 4MB non-volatile memory is capable of storing in excess
of 10,000 average length UPC or library/asset bar codes for downloading to the host
device when required (Optionally with time and date of each scan if required).
Time and Date stamping (obligatory for true audits) is optional and user selectable, data
downloading is via the USB HID cable, battery recharging is also via the USB port.
When not required for portable data collection operation the CM-520M can be attached
to the host computer with the supplied USB HID cable and operated as a light duty use
desk top bar code reader for data access or library loans and returns. (1 Year RTB Wty)
CM-520M CCD Portable with USB HID I/F cable.
$297.00 incl GST + P&P
CM-500W3 CCD BT Portable for use with iPad/iPod. $341.00 incl GST + P&P
Now supplied with protective silicon rubber boot.
(Available separately as accessory).

NEXA NL-1950 BT Wireless Portable Barcode Scanner and data collector
The NEXA Base Station attaches to the PC via USB cable connection (not
illustrated) and acts as bluetooth wireless communicator plus lithium Ion battery
charger. When parked in the cradle the NL-1950 acts as a presentation scanner.
The NL-1950 barcode hand scanner can be freely detached from the Base
Station and used remotely up to 90 meters line of sight from the base PC.
Should data collection be required beyond the specified 90-meter wireless
range, the NL-1950 can be easily instructed to operate in batch collection
mode for stocktaking. All the scanned barcodes are then stored within nonvolatile memory to be downloaded to the PC or Mac later.
NEXA NL-1950 CCD with Base Station, cables, rechargeable Li-ion battery and
power adapter for USB connection to the PC. $495.00 incl GST plus P&P

3 year Return to Base warranty. (USB Cables 3 Months Wty, Battery 6 Months Wty)
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Cipher 1000 / 1070 CCD Scanners
The economical Cipher Lab
1000/1070 touch scanners
give high performance at
very affordable prices. All of
the
major
bar
code
symbologies
are
fully
supported. The Cipher Lab
scanners have revolutionary
optics and features that
make the toughest barcodes
child's play. All in Black.
The Cipher Lab 1000/1070 scanner main boards
and scan engines are covered by Cipher’s
return to base Warranty.
Cipher 1070 3 Yr Wty
Cipher 1000 5 Yr Wty

$99.00 incl GST.
$132.00 incl GST.

Additional Postage & Packaging cost apply.

ABN :- 92 324 068 116

Cipher 1500 Tethered CCD Scanner

The Cipher Lab 1500 speedy scanner raises the standard
for performance, style, and affordability. An incredibly
comfortable design the optional smart three-way scanner
stand makes good sense, is easily adjustable and good
looking. The stand can work on a vertical surface, on the
desktop or elevated for HANDS FREE auto-sense scanning
in the workplace making it ideal for use in libraries.
5 year return to base Warranty. (USB Cables 3 Months Wty)
Cipher 1500 with Auto Sense Stand & USB HID I/F cable.

$220.00 incl GST. plus P&P

Cipher 1660-1663-BT Portable CCD Scanner for Stock & Asset Collections
Powered by 2 AAA Alkaline or 2 AAA rechargeable NiMh cells (Alkaline Batteries
Included), the cordless Cipher 1660 series when set for batch collection mode can
be taken to any remote location where stocktaking or data recording is required. The
built-in 256-Kb of non-volatile memory is able to store over 15000 average asset or
library bar codes for subsequent downloading to the host device when needed.
When not required for portable data collection operation the Cipher 166#’s can be used
as a personal desktop bar code reader for general loans and returns. When set as a
conventional reader the plug and play Cipher 3610 USB Bluetooth transponder allows
scanning to be comfortably undertaken anywhere within 10 meters of the PC or Mac.
CIPHER 1661 CCD Portable Scanner & Transponder. $418.00 incl GST + P&P
CIPHER 1663 CCD Portable Scanner for iPad/iPod. $418.00 incl GST + P&P
CIPHER 3610 HID Transponder for 1663 to PC I/F.
$99.00 incl GST + P&P
Models 1661 & 1663 includes rechargeable batteries etc.

All 1 year return to base Warranty.

Cipher 1560/1562 BT Wireless Portable Barcode Scanner and collector
The Heavy Duty Base Station is connected to the PC via USB cable connection (not
shown) and acts as bluetooth wireless communicator plus lithium Ion battery charger.
The 1560/1562-barcode-reader hand piece can be freely removed from the Base Station
and used remotely up to 90 meters line of sight from the base PC.
When usage is required beyond the specified 90-meter wireless range, the 1560/1562’s
can be easily instructed to operate in batch collection mode. All the scanned barcodes
are then stored within non-volatile memory to be downloaded to the PC or Mac later.
up
to $13.20
inclCCD
GSTcomplete
for delivery.
CIPHER
1560P
with Heavy Duty Base Station, battery charger, batteries and
power transformer for USB connection to the PC.

$473.00 incl GST plus P&P
$682.00 incl GST plus P&P

ship to allAustralian States and Territories. Please fax your order to:CIPHER 1562 (Laser Version) with H.D. Base.

3 year return to base Warranty. (USB Cables 3 Months Wty)
Did you know that several 1560 / 1562 bar code readers are able to share the same base station?
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NEXA NC-1250 Wireless Barcode Scanner
Featuring an incredible battery life of up to 50,000 scans per charge the
NC-1250 is the ultimate in hassle free cordless barcode scanning with an
exceptionally good up to 90/100-meter LOS wireless range of operation.
The NC-1250 can go for days, weeks or even months on a single charge
and then even if the battery does run low it can continue to be operated
while being recharged. Computer installation is just a plug and play
arrangement, simply plug in the supplied USB receiver (dongle) and the
NC-1250 is ready to scan.
While the NC-1250 does not incorporate a data memory collection
capacity it can still be used for real-time library stocktaking when
operated within wireless range.
Supplied with 3-year Return to Base warranty.
NEXA NC-1250 cordless CCD scanner with rechargeable Li-ion
battery & USB HID Dongle. $319.00 incl GST plus P&P

NEXA IG-610 1D/2D Area Imager Bar Code Laser Scanner
The NEXA IG-610 1D/2D laser spot scanner would be one of
the easiest and most convenient to use scanners currently
available. The IG-610 can be used to scan conventional bar
codes as used in libraries and for assets as well as the NEW
two-dimensional QR code and PDF417 bar codes,
Featuring Motorola’s latest advanced scan engine technology
the NEXA IG-610.is representative of the NEW direction in bar
code readers. Area Image scanning reduces the need to
accurately align the scanning beam with the bar code making
the task of reading bar codes more like point and shoot, this
makes scanning bar codes faster and more convenient.
Installation is straightforward HID Plug & Play.
Supplied with 3-year Return to Base warranty.
NEXA IG-610 1D/2D Area Image Scanner with USB I/F
Optional Hands Free Stand

$297.00 incl GST plus P&P
$55.00 incl GST.

NEXA LS6150 Hands Free Laser Scanner
The Nexa LS6150 Laser scanner represents the best value Laser
Scanner on the market today. The exceptionally classy design with
the easily adjustable and stylish looking hands free desk stand
completes the package. The LS6150’s first class bar code auto
detection system makes scanning a breeze for all users whether
students or adults. (Ideal for young hands.)
When installed on the desktop for HANDS FREE scanning the
LS6150 is ideal for use for use on the loans and returns desk in
any library. All the above supplied with 3-year Return to Base
replacement Warranty. (USB Cables 1 year Wty)
NEXA LS6150 Laser scanner.
Hands free stand.

$121.00 incl GST.
$ included
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Honeywell / Metrologic MK5145 Eclipse™ Laser Scanner
Eclipse™ is a low cost laser-based alternative to CCD scanners. Its
compact form factor and high-end feature set simplify its use in a variety
of applications at the press of a button.

Metrologic's proprietary CodeGate
technology allows the user to easily
target the desired bar code and
complete the data transmission with a
simple press of a button. This makes
Eclipse a perfect selection for menu
scanning, point of sale, document
processing and inventory control.
MK5145 Eclipse™ with USB I/F

$198.00 incl plus P&P Optional Desk Stand $48.40 incl

NEXA LS6150 Hands Free Laser Scanner
The Nexa LS6150 Laser scanner represents the best value Laser
Scanner on the market today. The exceptionally classy design with
the easily adjustable and stylish looking hands free desk stand
completes the package. The LS6150’s first class bar code auto
detection system makes scanning a breeze for all users whether
students or adults. (Ideal for young hands.)
When installed on the desktop for HANDS FREE scanning the
LS6150 is ideal for use for use on the loans and returns desk in
any library. All the above supplied with 3-year Return to Base
replacement Warranty. (USB Cables 1 year Wty)
NEXA LS6150 Laser scanner.
Hands free stand.

$121.00 incl GST.
$ included

NEXA BL-8040 Omnidirectional Desktop Scanner
Nexa’s new bench top laser scanner utilises 20 omnidirectional scan lines to
facilitate quick and easy hands free scanning.
This is the same type of scanner that can be found being used in various
point of sale locations like service stations and small supermarkets to
process items quickly and accurately. The omnidirectional placement of the
scan lines eliminates the requirement to align the bar code with a single
specific beam, and results in faster and easier processing.
All the above supplied with 2-year Return to Base replacement Warranty.
(USB Cables 1 year Wty)
NEXA BL-8040 with USB I/F

$297.00 incl GST plus P&P

Fax or Post the completed form to:
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CCD
Touch 1070

** Bluetooth Cordless **
CCD
1560 / 1562 / 3656
NC-1200

CCD Portable
DB-5082/83

Domestic Price
(GST Inclusive)

International
Price ex GST

$99.00

$90.00

Cipher Labs 1000 3.0 mil tethered CCD touch scanner colour black
Select connection method
RS232
USB (5 year warranty ***)

$132.00

$120.00

Nexa NC-1200 3.0 mil resolution linear image scanner includes hands
free stand with USB cable included. (3 year warranty **)
Cipher Labs 1500 3.0 mil tethered CCD scanner with H/Free stand
Select connection method
RS232
USB (5 year warranty ***)
Cipher Labs 1560P BT CCD portable barcode unit with H.D. cradle
Requires XP Svc Pack II+. Vista. Win 7 etc (3 year warranty ***)
Cipher Labs 1562 BT Laser portable scanner unit with H.D. cradle
Requires XP Svc Pack II+. Vista. Win 7 etc (3 year warranty ***)
Nexa CM-520M CCD portable scanner collector with USB cable
Requires XP Svc Pack II+, Vista, Win 7 + etc (1 year warranty ***)
Nexa NL-1950 BT CCD portable stocktaking scanner with auto sense
hands free stand, USB cable and charger included. (3 year warranty)

$176.00

$160.00

$220.00

$200.00

$473.00

$430.00

$682.00

$620.00

$297.00

$270.00

$495.00

$450.00

D-tech DB-5082 Cordless CCD scanner Black (1 yr warranty ****)

$242.00

$220.00

D-tech DB-5083 Cordless CCD scanner Black (1 yr warranty ****)

$286.00

$260.00

Cipher Labs CPT-8001 Portable Terminal with charging cradle
Rechargeable battery and power supply included
USB I/F

$704.00

$640.00

$33.00

$30.00

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

Dataman Barcode Systems Products
Cipher Labs 1070 4.0 mil resolution tethered CCD touch scanner
Colour black USB cable supplied (3 year warranty ***)

Protective silicon rubber boot for Nexa CM-500/520 CCD scanner
TL 55 “Book Mark default size Spine Labels” 55 labels / A4 page in
box of 100 sheets also referred to as (JAC4601)
Pre-Printed bar code labels on Dataman’s Tough Polyester material
See web page to download order forms to suit various asset formats
Pre-Printed bar code labels on Dataman’s Durable Polylaser material
See web page to download order forms to suit various library formats
Dataman clear self adhesive overlay labels (Barcode Protectors)
1000 x 60mm x 30mm labels per box (PL3311)
Postage & Handling (Cost can vary from $9.00 - $35.00 approx)
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

See Order Form

Call

See Order Form

Call

$27.50/box

Quantity
Ordered

$25.00/box

Call

Call
NEXA NC-1250

CPT-8001

Ordered by.
Address.

State.

Postcode.

Country.

Order No.

Tel.

Fax.

CM-520M CCD
If Paying by Credit Card

Visa

Card No.
Expiry Date

Mastercard

Account (Govt & Education Only)

Name.
/

/

Signature.

* 3 year return to base replacement **** 6 month warranty applicable on NL-1800 Li-Ion battery.

Fax or Post the completed form to:
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CCD
** Bluetooth Cordless ** ** Laser **
Touch 1000
NL-1950
MK5145

CCD Portable
1661/1663/3610

Domestic Price
(GST Inclusive)

International
Price ex GST

PS2 $132.00
USB $132.00

PS2 $120.00
USB $120.00

$220.00

$200.00

$99.00

$90.00

$418.00

$380.00

$99.00

$90.00

$495.00

$450.00

$297.00

$270.00

$341.00

$310.00

$121.00

$110.00

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 44 “Blank Paper Labels” 44 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 64 “Blank Paper Labels” 64 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 90 “Blank Paper Labels” 90 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

$27.50/box

$25.00/box

Dataman Barcode Systems Products
Cipher Labs 1000 3.0 mil tethered CCD scanner colour black only
Select connection method
RS232
USB (5 year warranty ***)
Cipher Labs 1500 3.0 mil tethered CCD scanner with H/Free stand
Select connection method
RS232
USB (5 year warranty ***)
Cipher Labs 1070 4.0 mil resolution tethered CCD touch scanner
Colour black USB cable supplied (3 year warranty ***)
Cipher Labs 1663 CCD portable scanner unit with rechargeable
battery. For use with Apple iPad/iPod etc. (1 year warranty ***)
Cipher Labs 3610 BT Plug & Play USB transponder for Cipher 1663
Nexa NL-1950 BT CCD portable stocktaking scanner with auto sense
hands free stand, USB cable and charger included. (3 year warranty)
Nexa CM-520M CCD portable barcode collector with USB cable
Requires XP Svc Pack II+, Vista, Win 7 + etc (1 year warranty ***)
Nexa CM-500W3 CCD Bluetooth portable scanner unit
Intended for use with Apple iPad, iPod etc (1 year warranty ***)
Nexa LS6150 laser scanner includes auto sense hands free stand
with USB cable included. (3 year warranty **)
TL 55 “Book Mark default size Spine Labels” 55 labels / A4 page in
box of 100 sheets also referred to as (JAC4601)

Dataman clear self adhesive overlay labels (Barcode Protectors)
1000 x 60mm x 30mm labels per box (PL3311)
Pre-Printed bar code labels on Dataman’s Durable Polylaser material
See web page to download order forms to suit various library formats
Pre-Printed bar code labels on Dataman’s Tough Polyester material
See web page to download order form to suit various asset formats
Postage & Handling (Cost can vary from $9.00 - $35.00 approx)
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

See Order Form

Call

See Order Form

Call

Call

Call
1500 CCD

Quantity
Ordered

CM-500W3 CCD

Ordered by.
Address.

State.

Postcode.

Country.

Order No.

Tel.

Fax.

IG-610
If Paying by Credit Card

Visa

Card No.
Expiry Date

Mastercard

Account (Govt & Education Only)

Name.
/

/

Signature.

* 3 year return to base replacement *** 1 year warranty applicable to Cipher Lab 1660 & 1560/62 laser head & all cables.

Fax or Post the completed form to:
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CCD
Touch 1000

Label Printer
Omnidirectional
TTP-245C–TTP-343C
BL-8040

Hands Free
LS6150

Domestic Price
(GST Inclusive)

International
Price ex GST

Cipher Labs 1000 3.0 mil tethered CCD scanner colour black only
Select connection method
RS232
USB (5 year warranty ***)
Cipher Labs 1500 3.0 mil tethered CCD scanner with H/Free stand
Select connection method
RS232
USB (5 year warranty ***)
Nexa CM-520M CCD portable barcode collector with USB cable
Requires XP Svc Pack II+, Vista, Win 7 + etc (1 year warranty ***)

PS2 $132.00
USB $132.00

PS2 $120.00
USB $120.00

$220.00

$200.00

$297.00

$270.00

Nexa LS6150 laser scanner includes auto sense hands free stand
with USB cable included. (3 year warranty **)
Nexa IG-610 1D/2D Area Imager bar code scanner includes QR code
Advanced scan engine with USB cable included. (3 year warranty **)

$121.00

$110.00

$297.00

$270.00

Honeywell MK5145 Eclipse tethered laser scanner (5 yr warranty ***)
USB cable included.

$198.00

$180.00

Nexa BL-8040 Omni-directional 20 scan line laser scanner
with USB cable included. (2 year warranty **)

$297.00

$270.00

Optional hands free stand for NEXA IG-610 image area scanner

$55.00

$50.00

Optional USB cable accessory for Cipher 1166/1266

$77.00

$70.00

Power transformer for Cipher 1160/1166/1266/1560/1562 series

$77.00

$70.00

TL 55 “Book Mark default size Spine Labels” 55 labels / A4 page in
box of 100 sheets also referred to as (JAC4601)

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 44 “Blank Paper Labels” 44 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 64 “Blank Paper Labels” 64 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 90 “Blank Paper Labels” 90 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

Dataman Barcode Systems Products

Pre-Printed bar code labels on Dataman’s Durable Polylaser material
See web page to download order forms to suit various library formats
Pre-Printed bar code labels on Dataman’s Tough Polyester material
See web page to download order form to suit various asset formats
Postage & Handling (Weight varies cost from $9.00 - $35.00 approx)
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

See Order Form

Call

See Order Form

Call

Call

Call
NL-1800

Quantity
Ordered

CM-520M CCD

Ordered by.
Address.

State.

Postcode.

Country.

Order No.

Tel.

Fax.

IG-610
If Paying by Credit Card

Visa

Card No.
Expiry Date

Mastercard

Account (Govt & Education Only)

Name.
/

/

Signature.

* 3 year return to base replacement *** 1 year warranty applicable to Cipher Lab 1660 & 1560/62 laser head & all cables.

Fax or Post the completed form to:
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CCD
Touch 1000

Label Printer
Omnidirectional
TTP-245C–TTP-343C
BL-8040

Hands Free
LS6150

Domestic Price
(GST Inclusive)

International
Price ex GST

PS2 $132.00
USB $132.00

PS2 $120.00
USB $120.00

$220.00

$200.00

$594.00
$759.00

245C $540.00
343C $690.00

$297.00

$270.00

$121.00

$110.00

Honeywell MK5145 Eclipse tethered laser scanner (5 yr warranty ***)
USB cable included.

$198.00

$180.00

Nexa BL-8040 Omni-directional 20 scan line laser scanner
with USB cable included. (2 year warranty **)

$297.00

$270.00

Cipher Labs 3610 BT Plug & Play USB transponder for Cipher 1663

$99.00

$90.00

Optional USB cable accessory for Cipher 1166/1266

$77.00

$70.00

Power transformer for Cipher 1160/1166/1266/1560/1562 series

$77.00

$70.00

TL 55 “Book Mark default size Spine Labels” 55 labels / A4 page in
box of 100 sheets also referred to as (JAC4601)

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 44 “Blank Paper Labels” 44 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 64 “Blank Paper Labels” 64 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

TL 90 “Blank Paper Labels” 90 labels per A4 page in box of 100 shts

$55.00/box

$50.00/box

Dataman Barcode Systems Products
Cipher Labs 1000 3.0 mil tethered CCD scanner colour black only
Select connection method
RS232
USB (5 year warranty ***)
Cipher Labs 1500 3.0 mil tethered CCD scanner with H/Free stand
Select connection method
RS232
USB (5 year warranty ***)
TSC TTP-245C & TSC TTP-343C Thermal Transfer printer.
Select connection method
RS232
USB
Parallel
Nexa CM-520M CCD portable barcode collector with USB cable
Requires XP Svc Pack II+, Vista, Win 7 + etc (1 year warranty ***)
Nexa LS6150 laser scanner includes auto sense hands free stand
with USB cable included. (3 year warranty **)

Pre-Printed bar code labels on Dataman’s Durable Polylaser material
See web page to download order forms to suit various library formats
Pre-Printed bar code labels on Dataman’s Tough Polyester material
See web page to download order form to suit various asset formats
Postage & Handling (Weight varies cost from $9.00 - $35.00 approx)
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

245C
343C

See Order Form

Call

See Order Form

Call

Call

Call
NL-1800

Quantity
Ordered

CM-520M CCD

Ordered by.
Address.

State.

Postcode.

Country.

Order No.

Tel.

Fax.

NC-1200
If Paying by Credit Card

Visa

Card No.
Expiry Date

Mastercard

Account (Govt & Education Only)

Name.
/

/

Signature.

.
* 3 year return to base replacement *** 1 year warranty applicable to Cipher Lab 1660 & 1560/62 laser head & all cables.

